
continued, as Larry edged toward
a saldon. v "Intdxicahts are an
abomination. Yes, Larry, I, am
an evangelist now. And before
I shut up your body I would try
to save your soul."

Religious guy," thought Lar-
ry. "I'll work him if I can." And,
seated side by side before the soda
counter in a dingy drug store,
while the detective's revolver
pointed its mouth menacingly at
Larry's breast, the strange pair
held communion.

Larry was not wholly insincere
in telling his tale. How he had
just been released,, how profes-
sional pride and the instinct for
theft 'had overcome him at sight

" of what seemed to him an easy
victim. He blamed it to that $67
in his pocket, whichhad induced

.. him to take a holiday. He plead-
ed for a chance. He had thought
long of running straight, had
wavered; now, if released, he
would go straight to the society

- ,and secure a job. And, as he
spoke, a kinder light .came into
his captor's eyes. They "rose up.

"Larry, Vl give you the chance
,ybu ask for. Go," said the

, And Larry walked away free,
" hut utterly dispirited. He would

run straight indeed. With that
$67 in his vest pocket the other
pocket his coat pocket then

The rooney was gone. Calla-
han, the shrewdest thief on the
Bowery, had met his match; he.
had been hoodwinked, cheated,
plundered !

The man's pride in his craft
. .was "broken at last He wheeled

uponJiis heel and started off in
the direction of the society, a
light of new resolution in his
eyes.

DO YOU KNOW? I
That by turning a: cauliflower

head downward it cooks more
quickly and improves in flavor T

Grease with butter the saucepan
in whi.ch rice is cooked; the rice
will not stick to the sides and

Books bound in leather may bo
freshened by using equal'quanti-tie- s

of white of egg aria water,
beaten together. Apply this with'
a soft flanrtel cloth, and polish'
when dry.

Hash made into little balls, roll-
ed in egg and cracker crumbs
dropped in hot fat and fried' to a
deep golden brown is a different
way of serving it that appeals to
the palate by way of the eye.

Not to salt meat that is to be
grilled, as it hardens the fibers of
the meat and tends to extract the
juices? Salt ion the platter just
before sending to the table. ' No
meat should be salted uncooked
but after the surface has been
seared and the meat partly,
cooked.

That an easy way to crumb1
bread is to put .it into a muslin
bag an empty salt sack, for in-

stance, and then, unless it is too
hard, and dry, it can be squeezed
between the fingers and quickly
crumbed yvithout any waste.
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